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INTRODUCTION TO HERBS 
 

 

History  

 

The earliest use was found in a 60,000-year-old burial site in Iraq which 

contained evidence of eight different medicinal plants. 

 

Herbs in Ancient Civilizations; the Ancient Egyptians 3500 B.C. and the 

Chinese 2700 B.C.  

Greek physician Hippocrates (460 - 377 B.C.), founder of the Hippocratic Oath, 

developed a system of diagnosis and prognosis using herbs. He considered 

illness a natural, not supernatural, phenomenon and maintained that medicine 

should be given without magic. 

 

Ancient physician Galen (131 - 201 A.D.) developed the principle of humors, 

linking body type with health and personality.  

 

Herbs information is also mentioned during the Medieval Europe and the Renaissance era. 

Herbalism, Botany and Medicine; In 1652, Nicholas Culpeper published a comprehensive herbal, 

The English Physitian. In it, he systematically cataloged all the known herbal remedies of England. 

In the early 18th century, Swedish botanist Carl von Linné, better known as Carolus Linnaeus, 

developed the system of binomial nomenclature (plant classification), giving a Latin (botanical) 

name to every known species. 

 

Other Cultures; In some parts of the Western world, herbalism was actually outlawed when not 

practiced by a doctor with conventional medical training. 

Chinese herbalism is regarded as the oldest knowledge of Herbology. 

Ayurvedic medicine- ancient Hindu practices. 

 

Herbalism Today: With the growing concern of the side effects of modern medicine, herbalism is 

making a comeback.  

 

Modern Herbalists are also known as ‘wildcrafters’ 

The term herb refers to a plant used for medicinal, savory or aromatic purposes. 
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TERMS FOR HERBAL PROPERTIES 

 

Analgesic   Relieves pain 

Antacid -   Neutralizes excess acid 

Anthelmintic -  An agent destructive to intestinal worms 

Anti-abortive -  Inhibits abortive tendencies 

Antiasthmatic - Relieves asthmatic symptoms 

Antibiotic -   Inhibits growth or destroy bacteria or amoebas. Some    

   stimulate the body’s own immune response 

Anticatarrhal -  Prevents build up of mucous in the respiratory tract 

Anti depressant -  Up lifts, counteracts melancholy 

Antiemetic -   Counteracts nausea, stops or reduces vomiting 

Antihidrotic -   Prevents or increases perspiration 

Anti-inflammatory -  Suppresses inflammation 

Antimicrobial -  Reduces microbes 

Antipyretics -  Cooling herbs. Reduce or prevent fevers 

Antirheumatic -  Helps relieve rheumatism 

Antiseptic -  Helps to prevent tissue degeneration & controls infections 

Antispasmodic -  Relieves or prevents spasm 

Aperitif -   Encourages appetite 

Aromatic -  Having an agreeable odour 

Astringent -  Contracts, tightens & binds tissues 

Bactericidal -   Combats & destroys bacteria 

Bitter -   A tonic made of ingredients with bitter flavors 

Carminative -   Expulsion of gas from the intestines 

Cephalic -   Stimulates & clears the mind 

Cordial -   A tonic for the heart 

Diaphoretic -   Induces perspiration 

Digestive -   Aids digestion 

Diuretic -  Increases urine flow 

Emetic -  Induces vomiting 

Emmenagogue -  Promotes & regulates menstrual flow 

Expectorant -   Removes excess mucous from the bronchial tubes 

Febrifuge -   That which cools & reduces high body temperature 

Fungicidal -  Combats & destroys fungal infections 

Galactagogue -  Increases secretion of milk 

Hepatic -  Stimulates & aids the liver & gall bladder function. Related to   

   the liver. 

Hemostatic -   Arrest hemorrhaging 

Hypnotic -  Induces sleep 

Hypotensive -   Lowers blood pressure 

Laxative -   A food, herbal or chemical substance which acts to loosen the   

   bowels 

Lithotriptic -   Dissolves & eliminates stones & gravel 

Narcotic -   A drug which in moderate doses depresses the centra! nervous   

   system, thus relieving pain & producing sleep but which in    

   excessive doses unconsciousness, stupor, coma & possibly    

   death 
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Nervine -   Reduces nervous disorders & response 

Nutrient -   An agent having a nourishing effect 

Parasiticide   Kills or repels organisms living on or in a host organism 

Pectoral -  Helpful for chest infections 

Rubefacient -   An agent that reddens the skin by increasing blood flow to the   

   skin 

Sedative -  An agent which exerts a calming or tranquilizing effect 

Sialogogue -   Induces the flow of saliva 

Spasmolytic -   Arrests spasms or that which acts as an antispasmodic 

Stimulant -   Any agent that temporarily increases functional activity 

Stomachic -   Relieves gastric disorders 

Tonics -   Herbs that promote the functions of the systems of the body.   

   Give increased vigor to organs & nerves. Nourish, rich in    

   vitamins & minerals. Vulnerary - Prevents tissue degeneration   

   & arrests bleeding in wounds 
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Taxonomy 
 
Introduction 
 
An area of study within botany is taxonomy. This subject is important for you as a Natural Health 
Practitioner to understand. It is related to the naming of plants and an awareness of it will allow you 
to understand the plants better. 
 
Learning Objectives 
 
After you have studied this lesson, you should be able to: 
 

1. define the meaning of taxonomy 

2. identify the different classification of plants that apply to aromatherapy and Natural health.  

Definition 
  Taxonomy means “the classification of organisms in an ordered system that indicates natural 

relationships.” 
 
 
History and Modern Taxonomy 
 
Carolus von Linnaeus, (1701-1778), an 18th century Swedish botanist, devised the system of 
binomial nomenclature used for naming species. This system, named the Linnaean method, although 
modified, is still the core of the international system used today. In it, each species is given a two-
part Latin name, formed by appending a specific epithet to the genus name. By convention, the genus 
name is capitalized, and both the genus and specific epithet are italicized, for example Lavendula 
officinalis or simply L. officinalis. The taxonomy organization of species is hierarchical. Each 
species belongs to a genus; each genus belongs to a family, and so on through order, class, phylum 
and kingdom. Associations within the hierarchy reflect evolutionary relationships, which are 
deduced typically from morphological and physiological similarities between species. So, for 
example, species in the same genus are more closely related and more alike than species in the same 
family. 
 
Modern taxonomy recognizes five kingdoms, into which the estimated five million species of the 
world are divided. The five kingdoms are: 
 

• Animalia (animals including humans), 

• Plantae (Plants), 

• Fungi, 

• Monera (bacteria) 

• Protista (algae, protozoans, slime moulds). 
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This table presents a familiar organism from each kingdom and the names of the taxonomic groups 

to which it belongs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Botany Variations 

 

As in everything there are exceptions to any rule. In botanical nomenclature the term “phylum” has 

been replaced with the word “division”. In addition there can be sub categories such as subdivision 

or subclasses. An example using lavender would be: 

 

 Subdivision Speratophyla 

 

 Subclass Asteridae 

 

 Subspecies Indicates variety with the designation “var”.  An example would be  

      Citrus Aurantium var. amara 

 

To remove confusion of what the terms mean in Taxonomy an explanation for the more common 

ones is provided as follows: 

 

• Kingdom. The highest taxonomic classification into which organisms are grouped based on 

fundamental similarities and common ancestry. 

 

• Phylum. A primary division of a kingdom, ranking next above class in size. This is sometimes 

called a “Division”. 

 

• Class. A taxonomic category ranking below phylum or division and above an order. A set, 

group or configuration containing members seen as having certain traits in common. 

Dog Lavender Bread Mould Intestinal Bacterium Pond Alga

Kingdom Animalia Plantae Fungi Monera Protisoa

Phylum Chordata Tracheophyta Zygomycota Omnibacteria Chlorophyta

Class Mammalia Dicotyledons Zygomycetes Entobacteria Euconjugatae

Order Carnivora Lamiales Mucorales Eubacteriales Zygnematales

Family Canidae Lamiaceae Mucoraceae No name Zygnemataceae

(Syn Labiatae)

Genus Canis Lavandula Rhizopus Escherichia Spirogyra

Species C. familiaris angustofolia R. stolonifer E. Coli S. Crassa
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• Order. A taxonomic category or organisms ranking above a family and below a class. A 

condition of logical or comprehensible arrangement among separate elements of a class. 

 

• Family. A taxonomic category of related organisms ranking below an order and above a 

genus. A group of plants derived from a common stock 

 

• Genus. A taxonomic category ranking below a family and above a species, consisting of 

a group of species exhibiting similar characteristics. 

 

• Species. A fundamental category of taxonomic classification, ranking below a genus and 

consisting of related organisms capable of interbreeding. 

 

 

Taxonomy Hierarchy 

 

In the hierarchy of taxonomy as the rank increases the number of plants increases. An order has 

many different species of plants and therefore has a large number of plants. The species has only 

one plant type with a few variations. The order is higher in rank than the species. However, the 

reverse is true for similarities between plants. The order has only a few common characteristics 

and the species has many. The higher up in rank the fewer common characteristics. 

 

Taxonomy Hierarchy and Common Characteristics 

 

Taxon Common Charactenstics Taxonomy Rank 

. . Category 

Priulales 3 flower, parts in fives 

2 ovary uniocular 

1 placentation free-central 

Order 4 

Primulaceae 7 plants herbaceous 

6 flowers without bracteoles 

5 fruit per capsule 

4 ovary of 5 united carpels 

Family 3 

Primula 14 leaves all at the stem base 

13 corolla-tubes long 

12 fruits many seeded 

Genus 2 

 18 flowers pale yellow 

17 flowering stem very short 

16 corolla — lobes flat 

15 flower stalks with shaggy hairs 

Species 1 
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Identification of a plant 

 

The term “identify” in taxonomy is not to name the plant. It is, rather, identification of the plant. It 

is necessary to identify it, to name it. To name a plant accurately it is necessary to give at least the 

generic name and the species name. Lavender is, therefore, identified as Lavandula angustifolia. 

 

There are, however, further divisions at the species level of classification. Subspecies are used to 

identify; 

 

• Geographic Variation. This can refer to where it was grown. As an example Fr, 

Bulgarian or Chinese. 

 

• Forma. This simply notes minor or trivial differences. 

 

• Variety. This indicates a rank or separation between subspecies and forma. It is used to 

indicate a major subdivision of a species or a variant of horticultural origin. 

Many names of horticultural origin reflect the historic use of the variety rank. They are 

named by adding ‘var.’ and the variety name to the genus and species names. The 

variety name is italicized. An example would be Citrus aurantium var. amara 

 

• Chemotype. This indicates visually identical plants with significantly different 

chemical components, resulting in different therapeutic properties. Plants growing wild 

will often develop more of one chemical than another due to a host of reasons, such as 

soil, climate, etc. The increase of a specific chemical constituent will often result in 

different therapeutic properties. These chemotypes are propagated by cuttings, as 

cultivation would not guarantee the same conditions existed and, therefore, the same 

chemical development may not occur. They are named by the abbreviation ‘ct.’ 

followed by the constituent that is of note. An example would be Thynsus vulgaris Ct. 

Alcohol. 

 

• Cultivar. These are plants that are known only in horticultural cultivation and do not 

exist in the wild. These are identified with non-latinized names and usually a name 

chosen by the originator. An example would be Lavandula angustifolia ‘Maillette’. 

 

• Hybrid. This indicates natural or artificially crossbreeding between species. They are 

identified by an ‘X’. An example would be Mentha x piperita, which is a cross between 

Mentha aquatica and Mentha spicata. 
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Introduction to Botany
 

 

Introduction 

 

Botany is required study in most aromatherapy courses as the source of the essential oils and carrier 

oils is plants. Although you may never be involved with the cultivation of these specific plants, an 

awareness of their structure and inherent characteristics is important. 

 

This introduction will provide a brief overview of plant anatomy, functioning and requirements. The 

plant kingdom is very diverse and quite amazing. The section on anatomy does not include the wide 

variety of physical adaptations and specialized structures many plants have developed to increase 

their chances of survival. The section on plant functioning is highly simplified; however, it will shed 

some light on how plants function. 

 

 

Learning Objectives 

 

After you have studied this lesson, you should be able to: 

 

1. Define botany and taxonomy. 

2. Explain the different classifications of plants (annual, biennial, etc) 

3. Have a general understanding of the main terms, types and parts of plants. To include 

leaves, seeds, flowers, roots and stems. 

 

 

What is Botany? 

 

 It is the science of plants. 

 

It is the branch of biology that deals with the structure, growth, classification, diseases, etc. of plants. 

 
The Basic parts of all plants are the roots, stem, leaves, flowers and fruit. Herbology is mostly based 

on the leaves. Plants can be similar to humans they all look slightly different. 

In 1992 there where approximately 380,000 identified species of plants on the earth and several 

hundred thousand more unidentified ones.  

 

 

What is Horticulture? 

 

 It is the art or science of growing plants. 

 

Reproductive Types 

 

The two that we are most concerned with are the Angiosperms or true flowering plants and the 

Gymnosperms. Angiosperms produce flowers with the seeds in an ovary (fruit). Most plants are 

Angiosperms.  
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Gymnosperms are mainly conifers and produce naked seeds or seeds not enclosed in an ovary. These 

seeds are often found in cones. 
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Classifications 
 

The science of classification is called taxonomy. The subject of taxonomy will be discussed further 

in a later lesson on botany. 

 

Plants are also broadly classified by their life cycles. An annual is grown from seed or a cutting. It 

flowers, produces or sets its seed and dies within one year. A winter annual begins its life cycle in 

late summer, may flower in the fall, and becomes dormant for the winter. It then flowers, sets seed 

and completes its life cycle in the spring. An example would be chickweed and spinach. A summer 

annual begins its life cycle in the spring and completes it in the fall. Examples would be French 

Basil, German Chamomile, Coriander and Cumin. 

 

A biennial begins its life cycle in the spring, remains vegetative, and becomes dormant for the 

winter. The next spring the plant completes its two-year Life cycle. Examples include Clary Sage, 

Parsley, Dill and Carrots. (Dill and Carrot can be annuals, while Clary Sage can also be a perennial). 

 

A Perennial has a life cycle of 2 or more years. The life cycle is indefinite for most perennials. 

They bloom at various times, depending on the plant. Perennials that are herbaceous or that have 

soft, succulent stems, usually die back and survive over winter with their root system only. Examples 

would be Clary Sage, Lemongrass, Marjoram and Roman Chamomile. Many perennials have woody 

stems such as Witch Hazel, Sage and Rosemary. 

 

 

Deciduous and Evergreen 

 

Woody plants are divided further into the category of deciduous or evergreen. Deciduous plants lose 

all their leaves once a year, usually in the fall or at the onset of drought. Evergreens keep some 

leaves all year. Leaves or needles are shed, but not all at once. An example of evergreens include 

Bay, Lemon, Lime, Jasmine and Juniper. 

 

 

Shrubs versus Trees 

 

The difference between shrubs and trees is that shrubs have many stems starting at or near the 

ground and trees have only one. There are many essential oils that are drawn from trees and shrubs. 

Cedar is an example of an essential oil from a tree. An example of a shrub would be Frankincense. 
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Points to Remember 

 

 Angiosperm - a class of plants that flower and produce seeds in ovaries (fruit). 

 Gymnosperm - produce naked seeds not nurtured in ovaries. These are mostly 

conifers. 

 Annuals - complete their life cycle in one year and are herbaceous. 

 Biennials - complete their life cycle in two years. The first year generates growth. 

The second year plant regenerates and becomes reproductive. 

 Perennials - complete their life cycle in two or more years and is often woody. 

 Deciduous plants that shed all their leaves once a year. 

 Evergreens  plants that keep some leaves all year. 

 Shrubs have many stems starting at or near the ground. 

 Herbaceous - are plants that have soft, succulent stems. 

 

 

Plant Anatomy 

 

Introduction 

 

Simply put, plant cells sustain all life on earth. What makes plants different from animals is that they 

are autotrophs. An autotroph is an organism capable of synthesizing its own food from inorganic 

substances, using light or chemical energy. They do not require food (in our sense) and their cell 

structure is different. 

 

 

Cell Structure 

 

One of the few things that make plant cells different from animal cells is that they have cell walls. 

Cell walls protect the contents of cells and give support to plant structure. They are composed of 

layers of cellulose that get thicker with age. Plant tissue becomes woody as lignin (a complex 

polymer, the chief non-carbohydrate constituent of wood that binds to cellulose fibers and hardens 

and strengthens the cell walls of plants) is added to the cell walls, and the living cell inside slowly 

dies from lack of water and oxygen. 

 

Within the cell wall is the protoplasm, which contains the cytoplasm and nucleus. The cytoplasm is a 

jelly material with organelles suspended in it. It is surrounded by the cytoplasmic membrane, which 

controls the flow of water starches and minerals in and out of the cell. 

 

Cells are held together by a layer of pectin called the middle lamella. They function independently, 

but are connected by strands of cytoplasm called plasmodesmata. For more efficient production, 

materials are shared through the plasmodesmata. 
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Organelles 

 

Organelles are differentiated structures within a cell, such as mitochondrion, which performs a 

specific function. 

Organelles have specific functions in cell metabolism.  They are found in the;

 Nucleus - contains genetic material, which controls cell activities, 

 

 Vacuole - membrane sac for storage of water, excess mineral nutrients and toxins, 

(Plant cells have one central vacuole, while animal cells have a few). 

 

 Ribosome - a minute round particle composed of RNA (ribonucleic acid) and 

protein found in the cytoplasm of living cells and active in the synthesis of proteins. 

 

 Mitochondria - carry out cellular respiration (extract energy by breaking chemical 

bonds). 

 

 Endoplasmic Reticulum (ER) - membranes in cytoplasm to which ribosomes are 

attached. Two types of ER are: 

 

o Rough ER- has many ribosomes on it, and 

 

o Smooth ER - is involved in carbohydrate synthesis. 

 

 Chloroplasts - the site of photosynthesis. They contain chlorophyll that give plants 

their green colour, and are the locations in plants where energy is used to make 

carbohydrates (Animal cells do not have chloroplasts). 

 

 

Plant Growth 

 

Plant growth is due to cell division and a limited period of cell elongation. Cell division produces 

two identical, complete cells from one cell. The one cell duplicates everything and divides in half 

Chromosomes are also duplicated in a process called mitosis (the process in cell division by which 

the nucleus divides, normally resulting in two new nuclei, each of which contains a complete copy 

of the parental chromosomes. 

 

The active growing points of plants are regions of active cell division called meristems (the 

undifferentiated plant tissue from which new cells are formed). The apical meristem is at the very 

top of the plant. Lateral meristems are shoots that grow sideways. Tips of roots are meristems 

and all buds contain meristematic tissue, which may be vegetative, reproductive or both if a bud 

contains a leaf and flower. 
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Points to Remember 

 

o Plants are autotrophs (do not require food). 

o Cytoplasm -jelly inside a cell that contains organelles. 

o Cytopasmic Membrane-controls flow of water, starch and minerals in and out of 

cell. 

o Cells share materials. 

o Nucleus - the cell’s control center. 

o Varvole - stores water. 

o Mitochondria - break chemical bonds to extract energy or cellular respiration. 

o Endoplasmic Reticulum - are membranes with ribosomes on them, also involved in 

carbohydrate synthesis. 

o Chloroplasts - are sites of photosynthesis - where energy is used to make 

carbohydrates 

o Cells divide and elongate. 

o Chromosomes are duplicated in the process of mitoses. 

o Meristem - regions of active cell division/growing points. 

o Organelles - are differentiated structures within a cell, which performs a specific 

function. 

 

 

Dicots versus Monocots 

 

A method of defining the type of plant structure is to use the terms dicot and monocot. The main 

identification is the seed as described below. However there are a four differences used to 

determine the type as illustrated in the following diagram 
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Seeds 

 

A seed consists of three main parts; 

 a) the embryo 

 b) The food source and 

 c) A seed coat 

 

The embryo is a miniature plant with one or two leaves, a stem and a radicle (the plants first root). 

Until its leaves open in the light, the seedling gets the energy needed for growth from the endosperm 

or from the cotyledons. Endosperm is the nutritive tissue within seeds of flowering plants, 

surrounding the embryo. Cotyledons (a leaf of the embryo of a seed plant, which upon germination 

either remains in the seed or emerges, enlarges and becomes green). 

 

Plants with one cotyledon (seed leaf) are classed as monocotyledons or monocot. When they sprout, 

the first leaf you see is actually a cotyledon. Examples of monocots are grasses, cereal grains, 

orchids, lilies and iris. When a dicotyledon or dicot sprouts there are two cotyledons. The majority 

of plants are dicots. An example is Basil. 

 

Monocot seed & germination    Dicot seed & germination 

 

 

 

 

Seeds are not dead, but are they alive? They are dormant. For seed germination to occur, dormancy 

must be broken and the seed must be damaged for water to permeate. This is called scarification. In 

nature, seeds are scarified by partially decaying on the ground, passing through an animal’s digestive 

systems and other means. Gardeners and horticulturists scratch or treat seeds with chemicals to 

scarify them. When a seed needs hot or cold treatment to germinate, such as passing through the 

winter, it is called stratification. 

 

After scarification or stratification, seeds need an increase in temperature to germinate. 
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Points to remember

• A seed is a plant embryo and its food source is surrounded by a seed coat. 

• Radicle - plant’s first root. 

• Food sources - are the endosperm and cotyledon (seed leaf). 

• Monocot- subclass of plants having one cotyledon. 

• Dicot - subclass of plants that have two cotyledon. There are more dicots than monocots. 

• Seeds are dormant. 

• Germination (growth) occurs after a seed has absorbed water and warmed up. 

• Scarification - is damage to seed coat so water can permeate. 

• Stratification - is warm or cold treatment of a seed to break dormancy. 

 

 

Stems 

 

The main functions of the above ground (aerial) stem are to hold leaves up to the sun and 

translocation. Translocation is the movement of water, mineral nutrients, growth regulators 

(hormones) and glucose (formed in photosynthesis) throughout the plant. 

 

A stem and its leaves are called a shoot. Erect stems grow without support where as vines trail along 

the ground or climb. They attach themselves to other plants and objects with twining stems or aerial 

roots. 

 

Stems may be herbaceous or woody. The current year’s new growth is herbaceous. Herbaceous 

stems are usually green and photosynthesize (use light energy to combine water with carbon dioxide 

to form carbohydrates). Stems may be smooth or hairy. 

 

The outer layer of cells is called the epidermis. Within that is the cortex tissue, which along with pith 

(soft, central area of the stem) holds the vascular system in place. The vascular system is responsible 

for translocation. 

 

In many plants a layer of cells called the vascular combium separates the vascular system’s tissues, 

the pith, and the cortex from one another. The vascular combium is neristematic tissue, which 

produces vascular tissue and is responsible for increases in diameter as the stem grows. This 

eventually causes woody tissue to form. The rings in a tree are hardened vascular system tissue from 

previous years. Stems that are completely herbaceous, for more than one year, may not have vascular 

combium tissue. 

 

 

Modified Stem Structures. 

 

In addition to aerial stems, plants sometimes have stem tissue modified for storage of starch and 

reproduction. Rhizomes, e.g. Ginger, are stems that grow horizontally below the soil surface and are 

modified for storage of starch and for reproduction. 

 

Stolons or runners, are stems that grow horizontally along the ground, producing plantlets that root 

and become independent. These include plants such as the spider plant, and strawberry. 
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Corms (a food storing underground stem) are the swollen bases of stems that grow vertically just 

below the soil’s surface. After surviving the dormant season, corms use the energy they have stored 

to cause the terminal (top) bud and side buds to produce aerial stems, After the growing season, as 

the plants become dormant, the side shoots develop their own corms. Examples of these are crocus 

and gladiolus. 

 

Tubers form at the swollen tips of underground stolons. They are stems modified for reproduction 

(they have buds on them) and store starch like the potato. 

 

The difference between modified stems and tuberous roots is that modified stems have buds. 

 

 

Bud Arrangement Diagrams 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Points to Remember 

 

• Functions of the aerial stem - hold leaves up to sun and translocate. 

• Translocation - movement of water, mineral nutrients, growth regulators and glucose. 

• Shoot - the stem and leaves. 

• New stem growth is herbaceous. 

• Green stems photosynthesize - use light energy to combine water with carbon dioxide to form 

carbohydrates. 

• Epidermis - the outer layer of protective cells. 

• Corm - swollen base of stem, grows vertically underground, side shoots develop new corrns 

(modified for storage and reproduction). 

• Cortex - the next layer of tissue under the epidermis. It is made of compact cells, holds 

vascular system in place. 

• Pith - a soft, central area, holds vascular system. 

• Vascular system - translocates 

• Vascular combium - meristem tissue that separates vascular system from pith and cortex, 

produces vascular tissue which eventually becomes wood, not all plants have it. 

• Rhizomes - stems modified for storage and reproduction, grow horizontal in soil. 

• Stolons - stems modified for reproduction, (produce plantlets), which grow along ground. 
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Leaves 
 

The variety of leaf shapes, sizes 

and colors is great; however, 

they all have the same basic 

purpose.  Leaves gather energy 

from light and carbon dioxide 

from the air and photosynthesize 

to produce simple sugar 

molecules. 

 

Leaves grow at angles and in 

arrangement most efficient for 

capturing light.  Light is 

absorbed by chloroplasts and 

carbon dioxide is taken in 

through pores in the leaves called 

stomata.  When stomata are 

open, water vapor is released 

through a process called 

transpiration. 
 

Leaves store water and mineral 

nutrients. The vascular system 

extends into leaves and is visible 

as leaf veins. Cells in the middle 

of leaves are bathed in water. 

Plants have specialized leaf 

structures to help them survive in their native environments, For example, a thick, waxy layer of 

cuticle cells or hairs on leaves reduce the amount of water lost in transpiration. 

 

A simple leaf generally consists of a single leaf blade. Leaves with parallel venation are monocots 

and leaves with net venation are dicots. Net venation may be pinnate or palmate. In the pinnate 

venation there is one vein running length wise down the middle of the leaf (called the midrib) and 

other veins branch from it. In the palmate venation, the main veins start at a single point at the base 

of the leaf 

 

The stalk that attaches leaves to stems or branches is called a petiole. Leaves without petioles are 

cessile. Leaves with them are petiotate. Radical leaves are leaves not growing from an aerial stem 

at all. 

 

Compound leaves consist of two or more leaflets on the same petiole. When leaflets grow out from 

a single point the leaf is palmately compound. Leaflets growing from separate points on a petiole 

comprise a pinnately compound leaf A bi-pinnately or doubly compound leaf has a main petiole 

with a second set of petioles bearing leaflets growing from it. 
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The term simple leaf includes leaves with deeply incised lobes that join together and then join the 

petiole or stem. 

 

Petioles give leaves more freedom to angle themselves towards the sun and greater flexibility and 

durability during wind or rain storms. To distinguish a stem from a petiole, look for auxiliary buds, 

which grow in the axil area where a leaf or petiole joins the stem. Petioles do not have auxiliary 

buds in their leaf axils. Some leaves are propigative. This means when put in soil or water they 

grow roots. 

 

 

Modified Leaf Structures 

 

A bulb with a tunica (an enclosing membrane or layer of tissue) or tunicated bulb has several 

leaves joined in rings with a dry papery coating to protect it. The leaves are modified for storage. 

Bulbs are planted in the fall and sprout in spring. The stem is in the center of the bulb. Examples 

would be the tulip, onion and garlic. 

 

A scaly bulb has fleshy leaf scales that are not joined in rings. It does not have a papery coating and 

is prone to drying. Scaly bulbs are modified for storage and the separate leaf scales are 

reproductive. 

 

 

Points to Remember 

 

• Leaf function - photosynthesis, storage, transpiration and sometimes propagation. 

• Stomata - pores in leaves, C02 comes in, 02 and H20 go out. 

• Chloroplasts - absorb energy for photosynthesis. 

• The vascular system extends into the leaves. 

• Monocots have parallel venation. 

• Dicots have net venation (pinnate or palmate). 

• A simple leaf- one leaf blade. 

• Petiole - the stalk that attaches leaves to stems (o:r other petioles). 

• Cessile - leaves without petioles. 

• Radical - leaves that do not grow from an aerial stem. 

• Compound Leaf- more than one leaf blade, instead leaflets growing from the same petiole. 

• Palmately compound - leaflets growing from a single point. 

• Pinnately Compound - leaflets grow from more than one point on a petiole. 

• Bi-pinnately Compound - leaflets grow from petioles attached to one main petiole. 

• Irunicate Petioles do not have auxiliary buds. 

• Tunicate Bulb . leaves join in rings, and it has a papery coating with the stem in the middle. It 

is used for storage. 

• Scaly Bulb - are for storage and reproduction. They have fleshy leaf scales, are joined at base 

and not in rings. They have no coating. 

• Transpiration - release of water vapour through the stomata. 
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Roots 

 

Although roots are out of sight, they do very important work. Plants need healthy roots. 

 

Roots anchor and support plants and absorb water and mineral nutrients. Finding water is something 

that roots are very good at. They will grow in the direction of their water source. Fine roots seek 

water out of the soil. Some root systems are deep while some are surprisingly shallow when you 

consider the size of the plant. 

 

Monocots have fibrous roots that are thin and all about the same size. They get tangled together and 

from a matted mass. These are also called fibrous roots. Dicots have a tap root system. One central 

root is bigger than the rest and has smaller roots branching from it. A third type of root is called the 

adventitious root. It consists of roots growing directly from the stem 

 

The prime area of water absorption is towards the ends of the fine roots. They develop epidermal 

hairs, which do the majority of the absorbing. Like stems, roots can also become woody. 

 

Roots often work in symbiosis (a mutually beneficial relationship) with fungi and sometimes 

bacteria. Species of fungi and bacteria help roots absorb mineral nutrients more efficiently. In return, 

they receive energy rich carbohydrates from the plant. 

 

Modified Root Structures 

 

Tuberous roots are roots modified for starch storage only. They do not have buds on them. 

 

Points to Remember 

 

• Root functions -anchor and support, absorb water and mineral nutrients. 

• Moncots have fibrous roots. 

• Fibrous roots - are thin, all about the same size and tangle together. 

• Dicots have a tap root system. 

• Tap root system - one central root with smaller roots branching from it.~ 

• Epidermal root hair - they are located on fine roots and do most of the absorbing. 

• Symbiosis - Mutually beneficial relationship, in this case, between roots and bacteria and 

fungi. 

• Tuberous roots - are modified for storage only. 
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Flowers 

 

Flowers form seeds necessary for the sexual reproduction of plants. All other forms of reproduction 

are asexual. Some flowers are bright and fragrant. This is an attempt to attract pollinators. Others are 

inconspicuous. 

 

A flower bud is set on the enlarged end of a pedicel (stern bearing and individual flower) called a 

receptacle. Until it opens, the flower is protected by a tight casing of leaf-like bud scales called 

sepels. As the plant breaks dormancy, the bud begins to open and the sepels are pushed back. When 

the flower reveals itself the sepels are collectively known as the calyx. 

 

The petals will usually be in multiples of four or five (dicots) or three (moncots) and are collectively 

known as the corolla. If petals and sepels look alike or are one and the same, they are called tepals, 

as is the case with tulips. 

The male reproduction parts, collectively known as the stamen, are arranged in a whorl around the 

center of the flower. They are club-shaped filaments, with two pollen-bearing antlers on top. At the 

very center of the flower are the female reproductive parts, collectively called the pistil. 

 

When pollination occurs, the pollen contacts the female stigma, which is a rough or sticky trap to 

capture pollen. If it is the right pollen, chemically or physically, it will travel down a thin tube called 

the style that leads to the ovary. Fertilization occurs in the ovary where eggs are stored. Eventually, 

the fertilized ovary becomes the fruit. 

 

Some flowers are either male or female. These are called imperfect flowers. Perfect flowers have 

both sexes, Those that lack pistils are called stuminates. Those that lack stamens are pistillates. 

Complete flowers are composed of both sexes, sepels and petals. Incomplete flowers are missing one 

or more of those parts. 

 

A monoecious plant bears separate staminate and pistilate flowers. An example would be the 

hazelnut. A dioecious plant bears only staminate or pistillate flowers. 

 

Nectar is produced at the base of the petals and reproductive parts by glands called nectaries. 

Pollinators such as ants, hummingbirds, flies and honey bees are usually after the nectar and 

pollinate the plant inadvertently. 

 

A stalk bearing clusters of flowers is called inflorescence. There are five common types: 

 

1. pike - flowers are attached to the main stem. 

2. raceme flowers are attached to short pedicels and then to the main stem. 

3. panicle - has many branches bearing pedicels and flowers. 

4. umbell - is where several pedicels grow from a single point at the top of the inflorescence. 

5. composite head - looks like a single flower but, in fact, the center is covered with small 

flowers. 
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Points to Remember 

 

• Flowers contain the parts for sexual reproduction. 

• Pedicel- stem bearing individual flower. 

• Receptacle- enlarged end of a pedicel that a flower sits on. 

• Sepels-  leaf-like scales that enclose and protect flower buds (collectively called 

calyx). 

• Dicot petals are in multiples of four or five. 

• Monocot petals are in multiples of 3. 

• Petals are collectively known as the corolla. 

• Tepels- petals and sepels that look alike or are the same. 

• Male reproductive parts- - filaments + anthers = stamen. 

• Anthers- bear pollen. 

• Female reproductive parts-  stigma + style + ovary = pistil. 

• Stigma-  pollen trap, “selects” pollen, on top of style. 
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• Ovary- where eggs are stored, fertilization occurs, seeds are formed, eventually 

becomes fruit. 

• Staminate - lack pistil. 

• Pistillate - lack stamen. 

• Imperfect flowers are either pistillate or staminate. 

• Perfect flowers have both stamen and a pistil. 

• Complete flowers have stamen, a pistil, petals and sepels. 

• Incomplete flowers are missing one or more of those parts. 

• Monoecious - plant bearing separate staminate and pistillate flowers. 

• Dioecious - plant bearing only staminate or pistillate flowers. 

• Inflorescence - stalk bearing clusters of flowers. 

 

 

Plant Function 

 

Photosynthesis — the chemical reaction of photosynthesis is what makes plants autotrophic 

(self nourishing). In the presence of light and chioroplasts, carbon dioxide and water are 

combined to form simple sugars. Oxygen is a by-product of this reaction. The glucose 

units form molecules of starch and cellulose. Starch is the plant’s food because it gives 

the plant energy when broken down in the process of respiration. Products of broken 

down starch and glucose are translocated to the meristems and used for growth. In 

addition, glucose is also used by enzymes to form other plant products. Cellules are 

incorporated into cell walls. 

 

The vascular system translocates water to every living cell in the plant for use in 

photosynthesis. Chlorophyll captures light energy and uses it to split the water molecule. 

When the water molecule is split, energy is gained and oxygen is released through the 

stomata. Carbon dioxide is taken in by the stomata and combined with the hydrogen 

molecule, forming glucose. 

 

 

Cellular Respiration 

 

Photosynthesis and cellular respiration work in conjunction with one another. Cellular 

respiration is the process by which energy for growth and maintenance is gained from the 

splitting of molecules. Carbohydrates formed in photosynthesis are broken down by 

mitochondria organelles and energy is extracted as chemical bonds are broken. 

 

 

Transpiration and the Vascular System 

 

The vascular system is a group of water and food conducting tissues. The xylem tissue 

carries water and mineral nutrients upward throughout the plant. Glucose, vitamins and 
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growth regulators (like hormones) move downwards in the phloem. The xylem and 

phloem are composed of strings of cells in bundles. The cells are linked end to end and 

have no cell walls between them, forming vessels from the plant’s roots to its leaves. 

 

Transpiration is the loss of water through open stomata. Water is lost when stomata open 

to gather C02 and 02 because it naturally moves to where vapour pressure or humidity is 

lowest (osmosis). The evaporating water also cools plants. 

 

The transpirational pull is created because water molecules are polar (magnetically 

attached). When a few molecules escape through stomata, a few more are tugged into the 

xylem through the roots. Water crosses root epidermal cells by osmosis. 

 

The transpirational pull is the driving force for translocation. Wind and high temperatures 

increase transpiration, photosynthesis and cellular respiration. Understanding the 

transpirational pull, helps us to understand why lack of water is stressful for plants. 

 

 

Points to Remember 

 

• Because plants photosynthesize, they are autotrophic. 

• Photosynthesis - the process by which green plants synthesize carbohydrates from 

carbon dioxide and water using light as an energy source and usually release 

oxygen as a byproduct. 

• Oxygen and water are byproducts. 

• Glucose is translocated to meristems. 

• Chlorophyll captures light energy and uses it to split the water molecule. 

• Mitochondria organelles carry out cellular respiration. 

• In cellular respiration, glucose (and glucose product) molecules are split and 

energy is extracted. 

• Vascular system - food and water conducting tissues. 

• Xylem - translocates upwards, water and minerals. 

• Phloem - translocates downwards, glucose, vitamins, growth regulators. 

• Transpiration - loss of water through stomata. 

• As it leaves, it evaporates, cooling the plant. 

• Transpirational pull - when water molecules transpire, more are tugged into the 

roots and up the xylem. This drives translocation. 

• Water enters plants by osmosis and leaves by transpiration. 

• Wind and heat increase transpiration, cellular respiration and photosynthesis. 
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Plant Requirements 

 

In order to thrive plants must be in the environmental conditions they prefer. Their 

individual requirements are very diverse. The conditions of their native habitats are best. 

This section will discuss basic requirements for growth of most plants. Keep in mind that 

because of inherited adaptations and specialized structures, plants require things in 

different proportions and to different degrees. 

 

The soil or other media that a plant grows in, is a crucial aspect of favorable conditions. It 

must be porous to allow air, water and roots to permeate and (roots to) respire. Without 

aeration, roots rot. Mineral nutrients can only be absorbed in the presence of moisture. 

 

Essential mineral nutrients are considered essential because without any one of them a 

plant carmot complete a normal life cycle. They are almost always supplied by the soil 

solution. Essential elements from soil particles, organic matter or commercial fertilizer 

are dissolved or suspended in the solution. Organic matter in the soil is the best way that 

essential elements are provided because they are released continuously and the activity of 

beneficial micro-organisms is stimulated. 

 

The essential mineral nutrients needed from the soil in the greatest amounts are called 

macro-nutrients and are: Calcium (Ca), Magnesium (Mg), Nitrogen (N), Phosphorous 

(P), Potassium (K) and Sulfur (S). 

 

Essential minerals needed in trace amounts are called micro-nutrients and include: 

 Boron (B), Chlorine (Cl), Colbalt (Co), Copper (Cu), Iron (Fe), Manganese (Mn), 

Molybdenum (Mo), Nickel (Ni) and Zinc (Zn) 

 

95% of plant tissue is comprised of carbon, oxygen and hydrogen. These compounds are 

supplied by air and water for use in photosynthesis and other chemical reactions. The 

availability of nutrients is affected by ph. PH is the measure of acidity or alkalinity of a 

solution. The scale ranges from 1-14. Most plants tolerate a ph range of 5.8. 

  
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

 1      7       4 
 Acidic Neutral Basic/Alkaline 

 

 

If the fine balance of mineral nutrients in soil is upset, plants get sick. A nutrient 

deficiency can cause abnormal, limited growth and may weaken plants. Conversely, 

excess mineral nutrients can be toxic or make plants susceptible to disease or pest attack. 

 

Air circulation in the growing environment ensures a supply of C02 and reduces fungal 

disease. C02 is most often the factor that limits plant growth. Plants must have adequate 

light for photosynthesis. Without it, a plant cannot maintain itself or grow. Changes in 

day length induce flowering. 
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Soil and air temperatures are also important factors affecting plant growth. Of course, 

climatic conditions of a plant’s native habitat are preferred. Every plant has a specific 

temperature range that it can tolerate. Too hot or cold a temperature can kill or damage a 

plant and will definitely limit growth. If it is too hot, a plant will transpire to cooli itself 

When it runs out of water in the root zone, it wilts, and unless the water supply is 

replenished and the temperature is not too far from the plant’s tolerable range, it will die. 

If the climate becomes too cold for a plant it will stop functioning. If cells freeze they are 

irreparably damaged. In addition to cooling, water is needed for several reasons. It 

provides the hydrogen molecules for photosynthetic and other chemical reactions. Water 

is needed for the translocation of minerals in the xylem. Plant turgidity and cell shape are 

maintained when vacuoles of water press cytoplasm against cell walls. 

 

 

Points to Remember 

 

• Plants prefer specific environmental conditions similar to those of their native 

habitat. 

• Soil or other media - must be porous (for air, water and root permeation and 

respiration). 

• Moisture is required for mineral nutrient absorption because they are dissolved or 

suspended in soil solution. 

• Organic matter in soil provides mineral nutrients continuously and stimulates 

beneficial soil micro-organisms. 

• Essential elements/minerals are needed for completion of a normal life-cycle. 

• Macronutrients - are needed in greatest amounts (N, P, K, Ca, Mg, 5). 

• Micronutrients - are needed in trace amounts (Cu, Zn, Fe, Mn, B, Mo, Cl, Ni, Co). 

• 95% of plant tissue is C, H, 0. 

* Ph - measure of acidity or alkalinity of a solution, affects mineral nutrient 

availability. 

* Ph 1 — 6 = acidic, 7 neutral, 8 — 14 alkaline 

• Nutrient imbalances cause abnormal growth, weaken plants and limit growth. 

• Deficiencies - limit growth. 

• Excesses - can be toxic. 

• Air circulation provides C02 and reduces fungal disease. 

• Light is needed for photosynthesis and, therefore, growth and maintenance. 

• Changes in day length induce flowering. 

• Too hot or cold a temperature can damage or kill a plant and will limit growth. 

• C02 is often the factor to limit growth. 

• Functions of water - cooling in transpiration, provides Hydrogen Molecule for 

photosynthesis and other reactions, needed for translocation of mineral nutrients 

maintains 

cell shape and plant turgidity. 
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How do herbs work? 
 

The cells of a plant take carbon dioxide, water and sunlight (photosynthesis) and turn it into 

useful nutrients. Oxygen is a by product of this process. Many herbs are rich in compounds that 

are beneficial and have profound healing effects on tissue and organs.  

Earl Mindell quotes:  

“There are herbs that target specific organs systems and there are herbs that are used as 

general tonics to promote overall heath. There are herbs that soothe pain and 

inflammation, and still other herbs that work to reduce muscle spasm. Some herbs have a 

stimulating effect; others have a relaxing effect. Some kill bacteria; others activate the 

body’s own immune system so that it can ward off invading organisms”. 

 

Generally, medicinal herbs fall into two basic categories: tonic & stimulating 

 

 Tonics help cells, tissues, & organs to maintain tone, or balance, throughout the body. 

 Stimulating herbs have much stronger actions & are used to treat particular ailments. 

 

Modern medicine usually takes the key chemical constituents of the herb and reproduces that 

chemical exactly the same every time. The only difference is that in nature the remaining 

chemicals of the herb are also important for balancing the side effects. 

 

Modern medical pills are a quick fix, very important in desperate times. Herbs are not as quick in 

the healing process but have balance, less toxic, less side effects and are preventative medicine 

when used properly.  

 

Herbs are not fixing the symptom; usually the herb is fixing the underlying cause of the 

condition or disease.  

 

Herbs need to be used with caution and under Naturopathic or Medical Doctors supervision. Do 

not self-diagnose. 

 

Just like medicine there are many cautions of using herbs: 

 taken to often or for too long 

 wrong dosage for the size of person 

 mixed improperly, needs to be balanced with all systems of the body  

 taken with modern medicine  

 taken with alcohol or drugs 

 taken on an empty stomach  

 stimulating herb taken at night and a relaxing herb taken before work or driving 

 

Find out why you are going to take the herb. Do not take it just because your neighbor or friend 

told you to or that it worked for them.  Find out what the side contra-indication are for the herb. 

 

Many herbs are the foundation for modern medicine; take willow bark it used by herbalists today 

for the treatment of fever, pain (particularly low back pain), headache, and inflammatory 

conditions such as arthritis.  
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Hippocrates, a Greek physician, wrote in the 5th century BC about a bitter powder extracted 

from willow bark that could ease aches and pains and reduce fevers. This remedy is also 

mentioned in texts from ancient Sumerian, Lebanon and Assyria. The Cherokee and other Native 

Americans used an infusion of the bark for fever and other medicinal purposes for centuries. The 

medicinal part of the plant is the inner bark and was used as a pain reliever for a variety of 

ailments. 

 

Aspirin Acetylsalicylic acid crystals is a chemical imitation of salicin from the bark of the 

willow tree. 

 

Penicillin- used as an antibiotic, is a mold, an organism produced by a fungus. 

 

 

Herbs of the World 
 From Mesopotamia: apple, coriander, dill, fennel, garlic, onion, roses and many more  

 From Ancient Greece and Roman Italy: sage, parsley, chives, lemon balm, mint, thyme, 

valerian, calendula, tansy, etc.  

 From India: aloe, caraway, cardamom, castor oil, nutmeg, sugar and sesame oil and 

others  

 From Ancient China: ginseng root, caraway, chrysanthemum, frankincense, ginko, 

jasmine, kiwi fruit (Chinese gooseberry), liquorice, loquat, lotus, lychee, magnolia, 

mimosa, mulberry, myrrh, peach, pomegranate, rhubarb, walnut, etc.  

 From Bhukara, Central Asia: avicenna, the great Arabian doctor, apart from using herbs 

he had read about, used dressings, compresses and massages in his treatments.  

 From Europe: chickweed, dandelion, elderflower, eyebright, goosegrass, hawthorn, milk 

thistle, meadowsweet, stinging nettle, St John's Wort, vervain, woad, yarrow, yellow 

dock  

 From America: black cohosh, evening primrose, American ginseng, saw palmetto, 

slippery elm, wintergreen, witch hazel, wild yam.  
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CAUTIONS OF HERBS 
 

 

The following herbs should be taken in small doses: 

 

1. Golden Seal: No more then 2-3 caps/day for ito 2 weeks. Or 1-11/2 tsp of tincture. For 

longer use, 6 days on & I day off Affects digestion, so replace intestinal flora with 

acidophilus or miso. Not to be used in pregnancy or with high blood pressure. 

2. Lobelia: 1 cap or .5 tsp as needed. Can cause vomiting in larger doses. 

3. Valerian: Strongest herbal sedative. Can cause depression if taken for more than 2 weeks 

unless combined with stimulants. 

4. Sage: ¼ oz herb to 1 pint water for I day’s dose, or 7 drops of tincture 3 times/day. Take 

for only 1 week as it can dry up body fluids. 

5. Herbs to Avoid During Pregnancy: 

a. Emmenagogues - Ginger, Mugwort, Pennyroyal 

b. Strong Uterine Tonics - Dong Quai 

c. All Strong Herbs - Ginseng, Golden Seal 

6. Herbs to Avoid for High Blood Pressure: Avoid strong heart stimulants & herbs that 

 constrict blood vessels, except in small quantities. (Golden Seal, Ginseng, Licorice) 

 Cayenne & Garlic are permitted. 
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HOW & WHEN TO GATHER HERBS 
 

 

Gathering should be undertaken at the right time, at the right place & in the right manner. Fresh 

herbs can be picked in early spring (end of February), into November. Some can even be found 

during the winter under the snow if you know where to look. 

 

The optimum times to gather herbs are as follows: 

Leaves -  Spring/Summer (Before & during the time of flowering) 

Blossoms -  Summer (Pick flowers at the beginning of flowering) 

Roots -  Fall/Spring (Dig in early spring or autumn) 

Fruits -  Gather at the time of ripening. 

 

Pick only healthy, clean plants free from pests & contaminants. Gather herbs on sunny days in 

dry conditions, after the dew has evaporated. Be considerate of Nature. Don’t pull plants out by 

their roots. Don’t girdle a tree. Don’t crush flowers & leaves while gathering. Don’t use plastic 

bags & containers. The herbs will begin to sweat & later turn black during drying. Do not cut 

more than 20% of the plant. It will die if too much is taken. 

 

Don’t wash herbs before drying. Bundle & hang to dry in a well ventilated area away from 

sunlight. Herbs must be fully dried before putting into storage jars. Dark coloured glass jars are 

recommended. Avoid plastic & metal containers. 

 

With time herbs lose their healing powers so it is recommended to keep a supply for one winter 

only. Every year blesses us with a new harvest of herbs. Most importantly remember to give 

thanks. 

 

Uses of Herbs  
 in cooking to flavour foods  

 as perfumes  

 to make us smell nice  

 as disinfectants  

 to protect us against germs  

 as medicines - to heal us when we are sick  

 as currency, instead of money  
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COOKING WITH HERBS 
 

 Seven corns of black pepper ground with honey taken 3 to 4 times per day is a good 

remedy for mucous & sore throats. 

 Cayenne releases endorphins for pain control. 

 Cinnamon stimulates the circulation & is taken as a warming herb. It can be combined 

with ginger to relieve aching muscles & cold symptoms. It is also a classic remedy for 

digestive problems. 

 Foods will generally digest better with the addition of cinnamon, cloves, coriander, 

ginger, nutmeg, & cardamom as the have expansive, drying & warming qualities. These 

include yams, sweet potatoes, winter squash, as well as sweet & mucous forming foods. 

 In Chinese Medicine cloves have been used to treat indigestion, diarrhea, hernia, 

ringworm, & athlete’s foot & other fungal infections. 

 In Indian Ayurvedic medicine cloves are used to treat respiratory & digestive problems. 

 Coriander, cumin & ginger are used in bean dishes to combat flatulence. 

 Indian Ayurvedic practitioners recommend drinking equal amounts of cumin, coriander 

& fennel in a tea to clear up acne. 1 tsp of the combined herbs steeped for 10 minutes in 1 

cup of water. 

 In Egypt cumin is a popular spice & medicinal herb used for illnesses of the digestive 

tract, to treat coughs & chest colds, & to relieve pain, particularly for toothache. 

 Garlic & ginger are good cold remedies. 

 

 Garlic is effective for treating all lung ailments, hi & low blood pressure, infections, 

nervous disorders, headaches & parasites. 

 Ginger is used to help breakdown meat, beans & other high protein foods. 

 Plants from the mint family are the richest sources of antioxidants. These include 

oregano, rosemary, thyme, sage, peppermint, & spearmint. 

 In Chinese Medicine nutmeg is used for intestinal problems & diarrhea. Large doses are 

poisonous & could cause miscarriage. 

 Parsley root can be used to dissolve kidney & gall bladder stones. 

 Steep several springs of rosemary in boiled water & drink daily to stay mentally sharp. 

This can also be added to the bath as the antioxidants can be absorbed by the skin. 

 In Indian Ayurvedic medicine turmeric is considered a natural antibiotic that can also 

strengthen digestion & improve intestinal flora. Large amounts of turmeric can upset the 

stomach. 
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Herbs by System  
 

Digestive 

- Barberry/ Oregon Grape 

- Goldenseal 

- Gentian 

- Peruvian Bark 

- White Poplar 

- Blessed Thistle 

- Myrrh 

- Meadowsweet 

 

Circulatory 

- Cayenne 

- Ginger 

- Horseradish 

- Cloves 

- Prickly Ash 

- Peppermint 

- Reishi 

- Hawthorn 

 

 

Kidney/ Liver/ Renal function/ Diuretics 

- Parsley 

- Bearberry/Uva Ursi 

- Ground Juniper 

- Gravel Root 

- Cleaver 

- Buchu 

 

Respiratory 

- Comfrey 

- Mullein 

- Chickweed 

- Marshmallow 

- Slippery Elm 

- Ma Muang 

- Pleurisy Root 

Colon 

- Cascara Sagrada 

- Mountain Flax 

- Turkey Rhubarb 

- Mandrake 

- Balm of Gilead 

- Senna 

- Wormwood 

- Male fern 

- Pumpkin seeds 

 

Nerves 

- Skullcap 

- Hops 

- Valerian 

- Black Cohosh 

- Cramp Bark 

- Lady Slipper Root 

 

Immune 

- Chapparal 

- Sassafras 

- Burdock Root 

- Red Clover Blossoms 

- Garlic 

- Echinacea 

 

Lymphatic Astringents 

- Bayberry 

- White Oak 

- Red Raspberry 

- Cranesbill Geranium 

- Bistort 

- White Pond Lily 

 

 

- Arnica 
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Reproductive Emmenagogues 

- Dong Quai 

- Squaw Vine 

- Tansey 

- Pennyroyal 

- Blue Cohosh 

- Motherwort 

 

Elimination/ Diaphoretics 

- Yarrow 

- Chamomile 

- Hyssop 

- Catnip 

- Spearmint 

 

 

Endocrine 

- Bach Flowers / Aromatherapy 

 

 

 

Additional Herbs 

- Lobelia-    Autonomic Nervous System 

- Ginseng-    More perfect cell division, endocrine, nerves 

- Aloe Vera –  Healing wounds 

- Astragalus-   Mild antibiotic 

- Gingko-   energy 

- Lapacho (Pau D’Arco)-  Antibiotic 

- Milk Thistle-   Liver 

- Cholorella-   Macrophage activity, pull minerals from the body 

- St John’s Wort-   Emotional Stress 
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There are many, many great books on Herbs with descriptions and uses. There are also good 

schools that teach in detail all the rules of Herbology. Master Herbalist is a two year program. 

Clinical Herbalist is a four year program. Before you practise Herbology make sure you have the 

proper training.  

 

Herbal Preparations 
Many remedies are prepared specifically for the healing of specific systems of the body.   

 

Rules of Formulation 

 

1) 3 Parts- Herbs actively correct specific disorder 

2) 1 Part- Soothing to the impaired tissue (demulcent) 

3) 1 Part- Nourishing & Strengthening 

4) 1 Part- Have eliminative properties 

5) 1 Part- If needed proper nerve supply 

6) 1 Part- If needed stimulating to the blood supply 

7) Sometimes 1 or more parts are put in formula to neutralize overwhelming 

attributes or chemicals. 

 

Different ways Herbs are packaged and sold: 

Capsules and tablets 

Extracts or tinctures 

Powders 

Dried herbs 

Prepared teas 

Juice 

Combination herbal products 

Creams and ointments 

Essential oils 

Personal care –shampoos, facial cleaners, deodorants, moisturizers, toothpaste and 

mouthwash 

 

Dry herbs are twice as potent as fresh herbs (use half as much). 

400iu. of vitamin E to 1 cup of oil will help preserve oils. 

Prepare liquid mixtures on a new moon and can use after a full moon (2 weeks). 

Instead of water, vinegar or apple cider vinegar can be used. 

 

COMPRESS: a compress is used to accelerate healing of wounds or muscle injuries, a compress 

is simply a cloth soaked in a hot herbal extract and applied to the painful areas. Soak a 

clean piece of soft cloth in a hot infusion or other herbal extract. Squeeze out the excess liquid. 

Hold the pad against the affected area. When it cools or dries, repeat the process using hot 

mixture. A cold compress is sometimes used for headaches. Infusions, decoctions, and tinctures 

diluted with water can all be used for a compress, and the pad can be soft cotton or linen, cotton 

ball, or surgical gauze. Good for superficial aliments. 
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Standard application: Use a standard infusion, decoction or 5-20ml tincture in 500ml hot water 

(hot as the person can handle. You can also put a hot water bottle over top of the compress. 

 

CREAM: a mixture of water with fats and oils, which softens and blends with the skin. It can be 

easily made using emulsifying ointment (available from most pharmacies), which is a mixture of 

oils and waxes that blends with water. Homemade creams will last for several months, but the 

shelf life is pro longed by storing the mixture in a cool place or refrigerator or adding a few 

drops of Benzoin tincture as a preservative. Cream made from organic oils and fats deteriorate 

more quickly. Melt the fats and water in a bowl over a pan of boiling water or in a double 

saucepan, add the herb and heat gently for three hours. Next fit a jelly bag around the rim of a 

wine press. Strain the mixture into a bowl. Stir constantly until cold. Use a small palette knife to 

fill the storage jars. Put some cream around the edge of the jar first, and then fill the middle. 

 

Standard application: 150 g emulsifying ointment, 70 ml glycerin, 80 ml water, 30 g dried herb 

 

DECOCTION: This is a more vigorous extraction of a plant’s active ingredients than an 

infusion and is used with roots, barks, twigs, and some berries. Place the herb in a saucepan and 

add cold water. Bring to a boil, and then simmer for up to one hour until the volume has been 

reduced by one-third. Strain through a nylon sieve into a pitcher or teacup. It should be stored in 

a cool place. It should be made fresh each day and is enough for three doses. You can drink it 

hot or cold. 

 

INFUSION: An infusion is made in much the same way as tea. Put the herb (crush or bruise the 

fresh herb before put into the pot) in a pot with a close-fitting lid (a teapot is ideal). Pour hot 

water over the herb. Leave to infuse for 10 minutes, then pour through a nylon sieve or strainer 

into a teacup; store the rest in a pitcher in a cool place. The water should be just off the boil since 

vigorously boiling water disperses valuable volatile oils in steam. Use this method for flowers 

and the leafy parts of plants. The standard quantity should be made fresh each day and is 

sufficient for three doses. You can drink it hot or cold. 

 

Standard quantities: 30g dried herb or 75g fresh herb to 500 ml water. One-half cup three times a 

day. 

 

INFUSED OILS: Active plant ingredients can be extracted in oil, for external use in massage 

oils, creams and ointments. Infused oils will last up to a year if kept in a cool, dark place 

although smaller amounts made fresh are more potent. There are two techniques; the hot method 

is suitable for comfrey, chickweed, or rosemary, and the cohi method for marigold and St. John’s 

wort. If possible repeat the process for cold infused oil using new herb and the once infused oil. 

Then you need to leave it stand for a further few weeks before straining. 

 

HOT INFUSED: Put the oil and the herb in a glass bowl over a pan of boiling water or in a 

double saucepan and heat gently for about three hours. Pour the mixture into a jelly bag or 

cheesecloth fitted securely to the rim of a wine press and strain into ajug. Then pour into clean, 

airtight storage bottles, using a funnel if necessary. 

 

Standard quantities: 250 g dried herb or 750 g fresh herb to 500 ml sunflower oil. 
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COLD INFUSED: Pack a large jar tightly with the herb and cover completely with oil. Put the 

lid on and leave on a sunny windowsill or in the greenhouse for two or three weeks. Then pour 

the mixture into a jelly bag or cheesecloth, fitted securely with string or elastic band to the rim of 

a jug. Next squeeze the oil through the bag. Repeat steps with new herb and once-infused oil: 

after a few weeks, strain again and store. 

 

Standard quantities: enough flower heads to pack storage a 1 litre jar of cold pressed oil (depends 

on size of jar). 

 

OINTMENT: An ointment contains only oils or fats, but no water, and unlike cream it does not 

blend with the skin but forms a separate layer over it. Ointments are suitable where the skin is 

already weak or soft, or where some protection is needed from additional moisture, as un diaper 

rash. Ointments were once made from animal fats, but petroleum jelly or paraffin wax is suitable. 

First melt the wax or jelly in a bowl over a pan of boiling water or in a double saucepan, stir in 

the herbs, and heat for about two hours or until the herbs are crisp. Then pour the mixture into a 

jelly bag or cheesecloth, fitted securely with string or an elastic band to the rim of the jar. Then 

wearing rubber gloves, as the moisture is hot, squeeze it through the jelly bag into the jug. Lastly 

quickly pour the strained mixture, while still warm and molten, into clean glass storage jars. 

 

Standard quantities: 500 g petroleum jelly or soft paraffin wax, 60 g dried herb. 

 

POULTICE: A poultice has a similar action to a compress, but the whole herb rather than a 

liquid is applied. Poultices are generally applied hot, but cold fresh leaves can be just as suitable. 

Chop the fresh herb up in a food processor for a few seconds or boil the fresh herb, squeeze out 

any surplus liquid and spread it onto the affected area. Smooth a little oil on the skin first, to 

prevent the herb from sticking. Apply gauze or cotton strips to hold the poultice carefully in 

place. Dried herbs can be decocted or powders mixed with a little water to make a paste. 

 

Standard application: Use sufficient herb to cover the affected area. Replace the poultice every 2-

4 hours or earlier as need be 

 

POWDERS AND CAPSULES: Herbs can be taken as powders stirred into water, or sprinkled 

on food, or made into capsules (these are preferable for more unpalatable herbs and are 

convenient for carrying around) it is best to use commercially prepared powders, which are 

available from specialist suppliers. Grinding herbs in a domestic grinder generates heat, which 

can cause chemical changes in the herbs, and hard can damage the grinder. Two part gelatine or 

vegetarian capsule cases are available from specialist suppliers. 

 

Standard quantities: Size 00 capsule case holds 200-250 mg powdered herb. Generally 2-3 

capsules two to three times a day or ‘A - I tsp powder in haifa glass of water three times a day. 

 

SYRUP: Honey or refined sugar can be used to preserve infusions and decoctions, and syrup 

makes an ideal cough remedy; honey is particularly soothing. Heat 500m1 standard infusion or 

decoction in a saucepan. Add 500 g honey or refined sugar and stir constantly until dissolved. 

Allow the mixture to cool and pour into a dark glass bottle. Seal with a dark cork stopper (the 
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cork is important, as syrups often ferment, and screw-capped bottles can explode).The added 

sweetness also disguises the flavour of more unpleasant-tasting herbs, such as motherwort. 

Syrups can also be used to flavour medicines for children. 

 

TINCTURE: This is made by steeping the dried or fresh herb IN A 25% mixture of alcohol and 

water. Any part of the plant may be used. Besides extracting the plant’s active ingredients, the 

alcohol acts as a preservative, and tinctures will keep for up to two years. Put the herb into a 

large jar and cover with the vodka & water mixture. Seal the jar, store in a cool place fro two 

weeks, and shake it occasionally. Fit cheesecloth around the rim of a wine press (securing it if 

necessary). Pour the mixture through. Press the mixture through the wine press into a jug. The 

residue makes excellent compost. Pour the strained liquid into clean, dark glass bottles, using a 

funnel if necessary. Tinctures should be made from individual herbs; prepare combined tinctures 

as required. Commercial tinctures use ethyl alcohol, but diluted spirits are suitable for home use. 

Vodka is ideal, since it contains few additives, although rum helps to disguise the flavour of less 

palatable herbs. 

 

Standard quantities: 200g dried herb or 600 g fresh herb to 1 litre 25% alcohol/water mixture. 

(E.g. dilute a 75c1 bottle of 37.5% vodka with 37.5 ml water). A standard dose is usually 5m1’s 

three times a day, Tinctures should be taken diluted in water (a little honey or fruit juice can 

often improve the flavour); for non-alcohol see section following. 

 

LINIMENT: Similar to a tincture. You would rub this liquid into the skin. Great for sore 

muscles, strains and inflammation. 

 

SMUDGE: Herbs have been used in ceremony to bless and thank also to cleansing/purifying an 

area (smudge) of negative energy. Sage, cederwood and sweetgrass are the most common herbs.  

Light the herb and let burn for a moment, blow out and fan the herb with a feather. The smoke 

will purify a person, place or thing.     

 

Some herbs are also used to help expel bronchial issues. 
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Shelf Life of Herbs 
Dried herbs should be as fresh as possible, up to one year is the most. 

Decoctions and Teas should be used up in a couple of days. 

Tinctures two years. 

Unopened containers of tablets and capsules are good up to two years - opened, one year 

 

Basic Herbal First Aid Kit 
 Aloe Vera gel for burns 

 Arnica gel ointment & tincture for sprains, bruises, or muscle strain. 

 Calendula cream is used as an all purpose skin healer 

 Echinacea - tincture or capsules for colds & flues 

 Ginger capsules or tea for motion sickness, upset stomach & nausea 

 Lavender counteracts stress & aids sleep 

 Peppermint oil for headaches. Also aids in staying awake 

 Rescue Remedy emotional trauma care 

 Tea Tree Oil antibiotic, antiseptic, & antiviral 

 

For More Information: 

 

 Read the chapter on Herbs in the book, “Prescription for Nutritional Healing”  

 Terry Willard – Wild Rose College has great classes to take 

bodymindinstitute.com/dr-terry-willard/ 

 So many great herb books out there 


